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a b s t r a c t

Macrofracture analysis is an experimentally derived method used as an initial step in investigating the

hunting function of stone artefacts. Diagnostic impact fractures, which can only develop as a result of

longitudinal impact, underpin this method. Macrofracture analysis recently gained favour in Middle

Stone Age studies, supporting hypotheses for effective hunting during the late Pleistocene in southern

Africa. However, the factors affecting diagnostic impact fracture formation and the interpretation of

these fracture frequencies are not yet fully understood. This paper outlines a set of experiments designed

to test macrofracture formation under human and cattle trampling and knapping conditions. The results

show that: (a) macrofractures occur frequently when stone artefacts are trampled by cattle and humans

and in knapping debris; (b) diagnostic impact fractures occur on some of the trampled flakes and

knapping debris (!3%), but significantly less often than in previous hunting experiments; (c) when they

do occur, they are likely produced by longitudinal forces similar to those experienced during hunting; (d)

considering artefact morphology is important during macrofracture analysis; and (e) macrofracture

analysis is not a standalone method, but is most useful as part of a multi-analytical approach to func-

tional analysis. These experiments help to establish a significant baseline diagnostic impact fracture

frequency for the interpretation of archaeological macrofracture frequencies.

! 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The cognitive capabilities of prehistoric communities has been

assessed using behavioural proxies, such as their reliance on and

manufacture of certain hunting weapon types (Shea and Sisk,

2010). Producing mechanically projected weaponry (i.e. bow and

arrow), for instance, implies that people are capable of constructing

high-tensile strings and sometimes complex adhesives, both of

which involve multi-stage planning and assembling processes

(Lombard and Phillipson, 2010; Wadley, 2010). These technologies

may have assisted in niche broadening among modern humans

expanding out of Africa after c. 50 kya, by providing a flexible

technology allowing them to focus more intensely on certain foods

while broadening their overall dietary base (Sisk and Shea, 2009).

Establishingwhich artefacts were used for hunting, and the types of

hunting weapons used are therefore important initial steps

towards understanding prehistoric human behaviour and cognition

(Rots et al., 2011; Lombard, 2011). At present there are contentious

issues around when and where different hunting weapon types

appear in the archaeological record (Villa and Soriano, 2010;

Hutchings, 2011). This is partly because the organic components

of hunting weapons rarely survive over extended periods of time.

Archaeologists, therefore, rely mostly on contextual evidence, such

as macrofracture patterns to interpret prehistoric hunting tech-

nologies (Dockall, 1997; Lombard and Phillipson, 2010).

1.1. Background to the macrofracture method

A macrofracture can be defined as a fracture that is visible with

the naked eye or with a hand lens. Diagnostic impact fractures

(DIF’s) are macrofractures that have been shown through experi-

ments to be associated with stone artefacts used as weapon tips.

The assumption is that these fractures are caused by longitudinal

impact during use (e.g. hunting), and that variations of this use will

leave different breakage patterns on the tools (Dockall, 1997).

Macrofracture analysis employs the types, frequencies and patterns

of fractures, especially DIF’s, on stone tools to detect whether a tool

was used for hunting (Fischer et al., 1984; Lombard, 2005; Lombard

and Pargeter, 2008).

There are four main DIF breakage types: step terminating

bending fractures; spin-off fractures > 6 mm; bifacial spin-off

fractures and impact burinations (for more detail on the various

fracture types see Fischer et al., 1984 and Lombard, 2005). The

interpretive fracture framework provided by studies in the
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mechanical sciences and brittle solids research provide a means of

distinguishing these key fracture types from those created in other

ways (Cotterell and Kamminga, 1979, 1987; Dockall, 1997). Step

terminating fractures and spin-off fractures have been referred to

as the primary DIF types to identify the potential use of stone-

tipped weaponry (Lombard, 2005; Lombard and Pargeter, 2008;

Villa et al., 2009). Snap, feather and hinge terminating fractures

and tip crushing are recorded during macrofracture analyses to

describe the complete range of damage seen on a tool. Such damage

can result from a variety of other activities (such as trampling and

knapping) and should not be used alone as potential indicators of

projectile impact (Villa et al., 2009: 855).

1.2. Diagnostic impact fracture frequencies

Diagnostic impact fractures occur in a variety of combinations,

positions and frequencies that are potentially influenced by the

material the weapon strikes, the speeds at which the weapon is

projected, the various angles of impact and the rock types involved

(Odell, 1981; Bergman and Newcomer, 1983). Identifying predict-

able statistical patterns in DIF formation has therefore proven to be

quite difficult (cf. Lombard and Pargeter, 2008). Villa et al. (2009)

state that higher DIF frequencies (#40%) can be expected from

kill sites as opposed to residential sites as higher numbers of broken

tools associated with hunting activities should be found at such

sites. Beyond these observations it is not possible, at present, to

interpret what actual DIF frequencies from individual archaeolog-

ical sites mean in relation to one another.

1.3. Limitations of the macrofracture method

Current macrofracture experiments are contributing to our

database of hunting-related fracture types and have begun to show

which variables are important for the formation of macrofractures

and which are not (Yaroshevich et al., 2010). At present the

formation of macrofractures is suggested to be independent of rock

type, artefact shape and size (Lombard et al., 2004). However, these

suggestions have not been assessed in further experiments and so

the effects of these variables on the frequency and size of macro-

fractures is not known. As a result, we cannot be certain that all

macrofractures were formed in a particular way.

These factors are compounded by inter-analyst variability in

recording macro-traces on tools as well as process of equifinality

that act to mimic hunting-related macro-traces (cf. Schoville and

Brown, 2010). These obstacles stem from the fact that archaeolo-

gists analyse stone artefacts that have likely undergone a series of

alterations since they were manufactured e.g. through trampling,

sediment compaction, human handling etc. Many of these alter-

ations are not linked to the original function/s of the artefacts and

could possibly have resulted in the formation of macro-traces.

A key means to address these concerns is through controlled

experiments which identify the traces left on artefacts as a result of

specific situations (Keeley, 1980). Being able to link statistical

macro-wear patterns observed during experiments to patterns

observed on archaeological specimens is a critical part of this

process. Understanding the threshold of statistically significant DIF

frequencies, derived from experimental studies of post-

depositional processes, has also become a necessary step in

bridging the gap between observed experimental and expected

archaeological fracture frequencies.

2. The experiments

Previous human and animal trampling studies and experiments

have focused on the role of trampling in: artefact displacement

(Villa and Courtin, 1983; Gifford-Gonzalez et al., 1985; Nielsen,

1991; Eren et al., 2010), lithic modification (McBrearty et al., 1998;

Lopinot and Ray, 2007), bone modification (Dominguez-Rodrigo

et al., 2009; Gaudzinski-Windheuser et al., 2010) and its effects

on soils and vegetation (Liddle,1975;Weaver and Dale,1978). Some

of these studies have shown that human trampling can obliterate

previous use-wear on artefacts (Shea and Klenck, 1993), produce

pseudo tools and use-wear (Bordes, 1961; Shea and Klenck, 1993;

McBrearty et al., 1998) and can also produce random scar

patterns (Tringham et al., 1974; Keeley, 1980). Human and animal

trampling has been shown to mimic ‘cut marks’ on bone (Fiorillo,

1984; Behrensmeyer et al., 1986; Haynes, 1986; Olsen and

Shipman, 1988) and to create pseudo bone tools (Brain, 1967;

Myers et al., 1980). All of these studies focus on the role of either

human or large mammal trampling as taphonomic agents at

archaeological and palaeontological sites, but not as agents of

macrofracture formation.

The human and cattle trampling experiments conducted in this

work move beyond previous trampling studies by:

1. Including cattle as agents of fracture formation on stone

artefacts;

2. Comparing the macrofracture results from trampling by cattle

and humans;

3. Investigating the formation of a very specific set of fractures,

DIF’s, under both human and cattle trampling conditions;

4. Testing the formation of macrofractures on locally available

rock types (dolerite, milky quartz and quartzite) relevant to the

southern African archaeological record.

The experiments in this paper were designed to assess whether

macrofractures, specifically DIF’s, would form on unretouched

stone flakes made from dolerite, milky quartz and quartzite (a)

when they are trampled by cattle or humans or (b) during hard

hammer direct percussion knapping.

The aims of these experiments were:

1. To determine whether macrofractures, DIF’s in particular, occur

on unretouched stone flakes when trampled by humans or

cattle;

2. To assess the formation of DIF formation on hard hammer

direct percussion knapping debris;

3. To observe whether these fractures occur on parts of flakes that

analysts would associate with hunting activities, such as tips.

Fig. 1. Trampling area in front of cattle kraal entrance.
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The initial question addressed in these experiments was

whether tools would be subject to different forces during trampling

and knapping than during hunting, and whether the flakes would,

therefore, not accumulate DIF’s. If DIF’s occurred during these

experiments, then could this be the result of the same longitudinal

forces being produced during trampling as are experienced during

the impact forces of hunting (see Shea and Klenck, 1993: 176)?

These aims and questions were evaluated in two sets of trampling

experiments consisting of one cattle and one human trampling per

set. The knapping debris, from manufacturing the experimental

flakes, was also examined for macrofractures.

2.1. Experimental materials

The unretouched flakes used in the first human and cattle

trampling experiments were manufactured from milky quartz and

dolerite sourced from the southern region of Malawi. The knapping

technique employed was direct hard hammer percussion with

a dolerite cobble. Quartzite was sourced fairly late into the exper-

iments, from the Karonga district in northern Malawi, and was

therefore used only for the last cattle trampling experiment as well

as the knapping debris analyses. These rock types were chosen for

experimentation as they were used by some prehistoric stone tool

makers in southern Africa (Wadley, 1986; Orton, 2004; Delagnes

et al., 2006; Wadley and Jacobs, 2006; Henshilwood, 2008;

Wadley and Mohapi, 2008) and only one previous experiment

(Lombard et al., 2004) has dealt with macrofracture formation on

local southern African rock types.

The trampling experiments were conducted outside a cattle

kraal in southernMalawi (see Fig. 1). This kraal has an entrance that

is approximately 1.3 m wide and acted to control the movement of

cattle into the kraal. The area selected for the trampling experi-

ments was located just before this entrance. The dominant

substrate here is a sandy clay soil with some larger rock and sand

inclusions. The same area and substratewere used in both the cattle

and human trampling experiments as previous tests have shown

soil type to be a variable in trampling experiments (see Villa and

Courtin, 1983; Gifford-Gonzalez et al., 1985; McBrearty et al.,

1998). A rectangular area measuring 3 $ 2 m was demarcated

outside a cattle kraal for the trampling experiments. This was

a large enough area to allow for the distribution of the 100 stone

flakes (150 for the second cattle trampling experiment, which

included 50 quartzite flakes). In this area, a pit was excavated to

a depth of 12 cm for the cattle trampling experiments. The last 2 cm

were covered with soil to prevent the bottom most flakes from

sitting on a harder substratum, which could cause them to break

more easily (cf. Gifford-Gonzalez et al., 1985; Nielsen, 1991;

McBrearty et al., 1998). Half of each raw material sample, 25

pieces, was placed at a depth of 10 cm, and the other half just below

the surface, to assess whether the formation of macrofractures was

affected by the depth at which they were placed during cattle

trampling. The cattle trampled this area for 15 min twice a day for

27 days, whilst the two human trampling experiments were con-

ducted for 30 min each (see Fig. 2).

2.2. Trampling agents

A herd of 40 cattle were used in the two cattle trampling

experiments. Domesticated cattle in Africa are large enough to be

comparable to ungulates living during the Pleistocene and Holo-

cene in Africa, such as zebra (Equus burchelli) and wildebeest

(Connochaetes taurinus). The herd used in these experiments also

included smaller, younger individuals (n ¼ 10) that are comparable

in size to smaller bovids such as impala (Aepyceros melampus)

known to have been important prey items during the Middle and

Later Stone Ages in Africa (Turner, 1986; Plug and Engela, 1992;

Fig. 2. Cattle (left) and human (right) trampling in front of cattle kraal.

Table 1

Detailed macrofracture results from the trampling and knapping assemblages. (CT: cattle trampling; HT: human trampling. D: dolerite; Mq: milky quartz; Qtz: quartzite;

BF: bifacial; UF: unifacial. Note that one tool may have more than one fracture on it).

CT1 CT2 HT1 HT2 KNAP D

D Mq Qtz D Mq D Mq D Mq D Mq Qtz

Number of pieces 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 122 122 83

Step terminating 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0

BF spin-off 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

UF spin-off <6 mm 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

UF spin-off >6 mm 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

Impact burination 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1

Hinge/feather term. 1 1 15 1 1 3 1 5 4 10 11 9

Notch 7 12 2 2 2 5 1 2 2 0 0 0

Snap 22 23 26 9 25 28 28 20 36 23 32 29

% of Tools with DIF’s 4 2 2 0 2 0 0 0 6 2.5 1.6 1.2
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Clark and Plug, 2008). The effects of these cattle on the stone

artefacts are analogous to a herd of wild bovids trampling a lithic

assemblage in an open-air environment.

The human trampling experiments were conducted with six

individuals of varying weight, height and sex, wearing only socks,

for a period of 1 h per experiment. This experimentwas comparable

in length to previous human trampling experiments (Tringham

et al., 1974; Gifford-Gonzalez et al., 1985; McBrearty et al., 1998).

Whilst the number of participants in this experiment was lower

than the 30 people in an average old world forager group (cf.

Marlowe, 2005) it was similar to Dobe dry season camp sizes in the

Kalahari Desert, which can be as low as five or six individuals

(Yellen and Harpending, 1972). The movement of the human

tramplers was confined in order to simulate the movement of

a group of peoplewithin a rock shelter or other restrained areawith

beacons inside the 3 $ 2 m trampling area.

3. Results

Step terminating fractures and impact burinations were the

most common DIF types found in all of the experiments (see Table 1

and Fig. 3). No bifacial spin-off fractures were noted on the tram-

pling and knapping flakes. These fractures therefore appear to be

the most reliable of DIF types. A single unifacial spin-off fracture

>6 mm was noted amongst the knapping debris (see Fig. 3). The

milky quartz flakes in the second human trampling experiment had

the highest DIF frequency (6%), while the dolerite flakes from the

first cattle trampling experiment had the second highest DIF

frequency (4%). The highest DIF frequencies in the knapping debris

were recorded on the dolerite pieces (2.5%). Except for the first

cattle trampling experiment, the dolerite flakes appear to have

fractured less often than the milky quartz or quartzite flakes.

The greatest distinction in DIF frequencies between the three

experiments in this study (human trampling, cattle trampling

and knapping) was between the trampling and knapping

experiments. The trampling experiments generally produced

a higher number of DIF’s compared with the knapping experi-

ments (see Table 1). Differences between human and cattle

trampling were slight although the cattle trampling experiments

did produce marginally higher DIF frequencies. Snap and hinge/

feather fractures were the most frequent non-diagnostic mac-

rofractures in all the experiments, while smooth semi-circular

notches occurred occasionally on some of the trampled flakes

and knapping debris.

4. Discussion

4.1. Assessing the macrofracture method

The primary aim of this work was to assess the macrofracture

method for detecting ancient hunting weaponry. This was done

partly by comparing the trampling and knapping experimental

results presented in this study to previous hunting macrofracture

experiments using a two-tailed Fisher’s exact test (see Table 2). The

DIF frequencies from two previous hunting experiments (Lombard

et al., 2004; Pargeter, 2007; Lombard and Pargeter, 2008) were

combined and compared to the DIF frequencies from the trampling

and knapping experiments in this study. These hunting experi-

ments were selected as they used the same macrofracture meth-

odology, and because detailed information per tool is available.

Therefore, these results were directly comparable. In addition the

Fischer et al. (1984) experiments were compared to the experi-

mental samples from this study using only DIF means because their

original tool data is not available.

The results of the exact test were show that trampling and

knapping produce DIF frequencies significantly different from

previous hunting experiments (p < 0.0001) (see Table 2). The

trampling and knapping assemblages also appear different to

the Fischer et al. (1984) hunting experiments when compared on

the level of mean DIF frequencies (see Fig. 4). Similar longitudinal

impact forces are probably responsible for the small number of

trampling and knapping DIF’s as for the hunting DIF’s. The high

proportion of step terminating fractures and impact burinations

suggests that the experimental tools were also subject to frequent

bending forces during trampling and knapping.

4.2. Step terminating fractures as a DIF category

The simplest of DIF’s are step terminating fractures (Fischer

et al., 1984). For this reason, step terminating fractures have been

Fig. 3. A selection of DIF’s from the trampling and knapping experiments. 1. Impact

burination on a cattle trampled milky quartz flake; 2. Step termination on a dolerite

knapping debris; 3. Step terminating fracture on a human trampled milky quartz flake;

4. Impact burination on a cattle trampled quartzite flake; 5. Step termination and hoof

scuff marks on a cattle trampled dolerite flake; 6. UF spin-off fracture >6 mm on

a dolerite knapping debris.

Table 2

Results of Fisher’s exact test on themean DIF frequencies from previous hunting experiments and the trampled and knapped assemblages in this study (Source: Lombard et al.,

2004a; Lombard and Pargeter, 2008. D: dolerite; Mq: milky quartz; Qtz: quartzite; a: alpha level).

Variable 1 Variable 2 p-value (fisher exact) p-value (Monte Carlo) a value

Test 1 Hunting Cattle trampling 1 <0.0001 <0.0001

Test 2 Hunting Cattle trampling 2 <0.0001 <0.0001

Test 3 Hunting Human trampling 1 <0.0001 <0.0001

Test 4 Hunting Human trampling 2 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.05

Test 5 Hunting Knapping D <0.0001 <0.0001

Test 6 Hunting Knapping Mq <0.0001 <0.0001

Test 7 Hunting Knapping Qtz <0.0001 <0.0001
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referred to as one of the primary DIF’s to identify the potential use

of stone-tipped weaponry (e.g. Lombard, 2005; Lombard and

Pargeter, 2008; Villa et al., 2009). Many of the step terminating

fractures in this analysis were not found in associationwith tips and

other diagnostic areas of the flakes. However, the six (1.3%) step

terminating fractures in direct associationwith the tips of trampled

and knapped pieces suggest that caution be taken when small

frequencies of step terminating fractures are recorded on archae-

ological samples. These fractures should only be considered diag-

nostic when found on pieces that are morphologically potential

hunting weapon components or together with other use-wear

traces. Their formation is associated with bending forces that can

be produced by a variety of agents amongst which are human feet,

cattle hooves and hard hammer percussion.

4.3. Impact burination as a DIF category

Impact burinations originate from longitudinal forces running

down the side of a tool to remove a burination spall perpendicular

to the axis of the piece (Lombard, 2005). This fracture type was

initially not considered diagnostic of projectile use in the experi-

ments by Fischer et al. (1984), but was noted by Barton and

Bergman (1982) and Bergman and Newcomer (1983) and was

included as a DIF category by Lombard (2005). Since then, buri-

nations have been used to identify the impact function of numerous

archaeological stone artefacts. They are a common fracture type on

Howieson’s Poort (HP) backed artefact assemblages and have been

the most frequent DIF type in previous hunting experiments

(Lombard and Pargeter, 2008).

Impact burinations were noted on flakes from the knapping

debris as well as in the cattle and second human trampling

experiments (see Table 1). These fractures can thus also occur when

a longitudinal force is applied to the edge of a tool from above, i.e.

by the hoof of a cow or a human foot. During the cattle trampling

experiments some of the tools were displaced into upright posi-

tions (see Fig. 5). These upright flakes are subject to similar forces as

a hunting weaponwhen the hoof of a cow or a human foot stepped

downwards onto their edges. This trampling action and direction is

similar to the force of a projected weapon impacting an animal.

Eight (2.44%) impact burinations were found in association with

tips making this the most common DIF type in the experiments.

These results suggest that small numbers of burination spalls on

archaeological samples should also be viewed with caution in

future macrofracture analyses.

4.4. Spin-off fractures as a DIF category

Spin-off fractures are considered to be the most diagnostic of

DIF’s (Fischer et al., 1984: 23). This observation was confirmed in

this set of experiments. Only one spin-off fracture was noted on the

trampling and knapping experimental assemblages. This was an

unifacial spin-off fracture >6 mm on a snapped medial flake-

fragment from the dolerite knapping debris. This one example is

not enough to discredit spin-off fractures as a DIF category, but it

does suggest that small spin-off fracture frequencies do occur as

a result of trampling and knapping.

4.5. Differences between the rock types

Dolerite, a relatively hard and less brittle rock type (between 5

and 6.5 on Moh’s scale) (Holmes, 1966; Wadley and Mohapi, 2008)

was expected to fracture less frequently than the hard but brittle

milky quartz (7 on Moh’s scale of hardness) or hard and less brittle

quartzite (7 on Moh’s scale of hardness) (Howard, 2005). All three

rock types in these experiments showed some number of DIF’s,

with milky quartz fracturing most often. Quartzite fractured

slightly less often than dolerite even though quartzite is a more

brittle rock type. In general, it appears that the hardness of a rock

type is not as important for its rate of fracturing as are the brit-

tleness of its edges.

4.6. Differences between cattle and human trampling

Little distinction was noted in the overall fracture types and

frequencies produced by cattle and human trampling. However,

Fig. 4. Comparison of DIF means from three previous hunting experiments and the

experimental samples in this study (Source: Fischer et al., 1984; Lombard et al., 2004;

Pargeter, 2007; Lombard and Pargeter, 2008).

Fig. 5. Upturned flakes (milky quartz) from the first cattle trampling experiment.
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cattle trampling did produce slightly more DIF’s than human

trampling. No DIF’s were recorded in the first human trampling

experiments, which brings the overall DIF frequency in this

experimental group down. The differences between the human and

cattle trampling could also be a product of the greater amount of

time that the flakes were left in the ground in the cattle trampling

experiment. Judging by the similarity of the other fracture cate-

gories across the trampling experiments, andmy own experimental

observations, I suggest that most fracturing takes place within the

first few hours of trampling. Afterwards, the tools were generally

covered with deposit and were often prevented from further frac-

turing. The only exceptions to this were the two cattle trampling

assemblages, half of which (n ¼ 50 for the first experiment and

n ¼ 75 for the second experiment) were buried at a depth of 10 cm

before being trampled. The burial depth did have an effect on the

fracture formation process, as almost half the number of macro-

fractures occurred on flakes at a depth of 10 cm as opposed to those

on the surface.

4.7. Differences between trampling and knapping

Macrofractures occurred less frequently from knapping than

cattle or human trampling in this study. The knapping DIF’s con-

sisted of three impact burinations (0.9%), two step terminating

fractures (0.6%) and a single unifacial spin-off fracture >6 mm

(0.003%) (see Table 1). A few burination and step fractures were

noted in association with platforms as a result of knapping. These

were excluded from the analysis as they would be in the macro-

fracture analysis of an archaeological assemblage (see Lombard,

2005). The knapping debris showed the highest number of DIF’s,

but the overall sample is also larger (n ¼ 327). The likelihood of

a DIF forming during knapping, at 1.8% (n ¼ 6), is less than during

cattle trampling (2.4%; n ¼ 6), but greater than during human

trampling (1.5%; n ¼ 3).

Snap fractures account for 25.7% (n ¼ 84) of the debris with

fractures. Hinge/feather terminating fractures occurred on 9.2%

(n¼ 30) of the debris. No notches were recorded from the knapping

debris. In the trampling experiments more of the fragile acute-

angled edges were subject to downward forces than during knap-

ping. Trampling notches were often found in associationwith these

acute-angled edges and are therefore not found in the knapping

debris.

4.8. Introducing a baseline significant frequency for DIF formation

The DIF’s noted on the trampling and knapping experimental

assemblages never exceeded 3% of the total number of flakes or

debris analysed. The highest DIF frequencies came from cattle

trampling (2.4%), followed by knapping (1.8%) and then human

trampling (1.5%) (see Fig. 6). These differences are, however, slight

and this frequency (!3%) may be considered a margin of error for

macrofracture analyses in the future. This benchmark provides

room for researchers to account for the unexpected and unintended

post-depositional and manufacturing processes in the past that act

to fracture stone artefacts.

5. Conclusions and suggestions for future research

At present, strong interpretive weight rests on the use of the

macrofracturemethod as an initial step in investigating the hunting

function of stone artefacts. However, understanding the signifi-

cance of DIF frequencies has proven to be both a problematic and

subjective exercise. This study introduces a means of establishing

a baseline significant frequency of DIF’s by presenting the

maximum DIF percentages resulting from post-depositional and

non-hunting processes such as trampling and knapping. The

occurrence of step terminating fractures and impact burinations,

the most common DIF types produced during the trampling and

knapping experiments, indicates that these fracture types need to

be used with some caution when they are found in small

frequencies (!3%) in archaeological assemblages. Moreover, the

rare occurrence of spin-off fractures >6 mm and absence of bifacial

spin-off fractures in these experiments indicates that these are the

most reliable of the impact fracture types. Forces acting upon the

tools in these experiments were similar to the longitudinal impact

forces experienced during hunting, except to a lesser degree. In this

case the agent of the impact was not a hunting weapon or animal

carcass, but a hoof, foot or hammer stone. These results confirm

that the macrofracture method, while a very useful precursory

method, cannot be used alone to determine the hunting function of

stone artefacts (c.f. Lombard, 2005). The method can only give

conclusive results when combined with other strands of archaeo-

logical data such as micro-residue and micro-wear analyses,

morphometric studies and faunal data for example (Shea et al.,

2001; Lombard, 2008; Villa et al., 2009). Lastly, in order for statis-

tical results from experiments such as these to be comparable to

archaeological assemblages, there needs to be a persistent

emphasis on the probabilistic sampling of archaeological assem-

blages for macrofracture traces. Otherwise experimental and

archaeological analyses are working on two very different levels of

sampling and comparison.

The experiments in this project are only an initial step towards

creating a firmer understanding of the factors affecting macro-

fracture formation in post-depositional contexts. Future work

should examine macrofracture formation as a result of different

post-depositional processes such as dropping tools, rolling rocks

over them and trampling by other agents. The statistical threshold

(!3%) of significant DIF formation also needs to be assessed

with trampling experiments of different durations to determine

whether this variable could affect the frequency of DIF’s forming in

this way.
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